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MAY BUY TRACTORS 
FOR OLD ONTARIO

FOR THE EMPIRE l* U ti. I•», Hi Barclay.

i*æï2SÈSSS5
Toronto men.____  ,
SPECIAL SERVICE MEN

COMPLAIN OF INJUSTICE $

Protest 'Still Further for Not 
Receiving Their" Due Front I 

■. 'Patriotic Fund.

v
^ÎW£»,

°4J«Ymm. He went oversea* early in the 
war and won hie commission on the 
field. „Lieut Ray M. Grant, son of Rev. J.
A. Grant, 60 Balmoral avenue, ha* 
been wounded In both leg*. He went 

the front with a Queen’s Own bat
talion. and received hie commission 
cn the field.

Lieut Maitland P. Newman, whose 
parents live at 108 Routh Drive, has 
been wounded, tho slightly. He is 26 
years of age and unmarried. He had 
been In the employ of the Bank of 
Montreal before enlisting. He is a
son of George A. Newman, treasurer Members of No. 2 Special Service 
of the Domintcn Express Company. company are not at all saçur’ied with 

Lieut John A. Bethune, son of Mr, the treatment they are getting from the 
and Mrs. H. Bethune, 20 Oriole Gar- Toronto and York patriotic Fund, uud 
dens, 1s again reported wounded. He iesUe with Some of the officials
went overseas as a private with a abatements regarding their status, 
University unit and won his com- vjjjci, waa published In The World re
mission on the field. ceritly.

Sergt C. W. Wlckensden, 10 Mack- The men claim that, they are not on I 
lem avenue, hao been wounded by the same basis as the guards at the 
gunshot In the arms and leg». He Is tVelland Canal and Kapusbaslng Camp, 
a native of St. Lawrence, Kent, Eng- {,ut are signed up under the overseas 
land, and came to Canada In 1911. tath, and are doing duty here v at 
He. was employed with the Canada would otherwise require men from 
Breed Company before enlisting. overseas battalions, who .would there - 

Lance-Sergt. Edward Paige, brother fy lose a certain amount of .rainlug 
of G. F. Paige, 8 St. yincent street ihe majority of the Special Service 
has been wounded by gunshot in tho Company enlisted for overseas; and 
face. He Is 28 years old and enlisted passed preliminary medical examinan
te Toronto. tons but were - rejected to subsequent

Corp. F. W. Carlson, formerly of 74 ones, and then drafted to the Spec la. 
Baton avenue, has been reported Service Unit. Others have returned 
wounded. He was ttom in Sweden 81 from active service and’ have given up 
years ago. and had been In Canada their pensions In order to Join the 
about 18 years. \He was a car in- uhlt and, like all othfer members lacy 
spector with the Canadian Northern Joined under the assurance .bat they 
Railway would receive money from the pnt-

Lanco-Corp, J. H. Banks, whose riotic fund. 
wife lives at 78 Shuter street, has The small majority of mechanics been "'wounded In the shoulder. He .vho enlisted, because men cf their 

structural Iron worker to civil trade were needed In «le company, 
UfA. TT#, Is 31 veers old state that at the time of thélr enlist- lrt^JÜrîL.81 a a Kenntoen who ment they received patriotic, fund pa- Lajvce-Corp. ^ A. A. Kennlgen, who ptra and were told they would receive
was bom InLlstowel, hut had been th0 8ame allowance as overseas men. 
living to Toronto and enlisted here, The claim that the Toronto uud 
has been wounded for the second time. ŸOrk branch of the fund Is *he only 
While to Toronto Lance-Por^KMinl- (me that doee not pay them, all other 
gen was employed by the Red Rose branchee paying any .members that are 
Tea Co., and was a member of the ft om the districts to which they op-I 
Balmy Beach Canoe Club. erate. They, also claim that all thel

Sapper Henry Herbert Mann, whose Toronto members are not treated alike I 
mother-in-law, Mrs. A. Burrows, Hvee ac eome at the present time receive 
6-t 148 Marlborough avenue Is In an money from the fund, while ethers do 1 
English hospital with gunshot wounds ,,ot others again received money I 
to the head, and is seriously 11L He when they first Joined and were later | 
went away as a signaler, but ha* laite- cut 0ff. 
ly been with the engineers. While C. D. Gower, the

Gunner Albert Hardy, whose mother re.ta.ry of the fund, said that the mot- 
and sister live at 828 Kenora cres- ter would be Investigated and actiqn 
cent, Sllverthom, Is reported wound- here would be d' 
ed to the left leg. He was bom to port from Otte
England 22 years ago, and had been that Ottawa oecl ___
to Canada for five years receive a maximum of $20 a month,

Pte. W. J. Hawkey, 6 St, David but th® Toro^ and York branch re- 
street, son of Mm. Mary W. Hawkey, fuses to *hl* ,
was first reported to have died of Toronto men the satoe ®N®"anc° ** I 
wounds. He is in the latest list as ”«« fr®”1 P<^ntB receive fiom
dangerously ill and wounded. He 4e oranenpe ^ miaeill
84 years old, and went overseas with T*1® “®” th for
a Toronto battalion. ** mu^ ex-

Pte. »Harry Patter*», t brother W obtetethdr dUchatgea.
Mrs. H. Voycey, 72 MUllcent avenue. S®”®*® nor yet obtatotneir^jscnargee j
wounded January 17, is rapidly recov
ering, according to information re
ceived In the city.
Uved to Toronto for a number of yearn,
but enlisted to Windsor. . , .

pte. h. f. Hart, son of Mrs. h. w. All Who Pass Test Examination 
K sheÆ* aLTUnds^n^ Will Be Released From Studies 1

face. He enlisted with a local bat- nn Friday,
talion and has been to the trenches for . ,some time. i ' \ -**s<* r-

pt. rier»ne« xru*~ The organization at resources com-J
Mr mltte® has the assurance of- the de-¥ra" Rob*/t Connelly, 784 Os- partaient of education of the Province I 
slngton avenue, has been seriously 0j Ontario that the high school re- J 
wounded by gunshot in the left hip. He gelations will *Uow all Hlgn school 
*■ years old. boys, Including matriculants, who

Pte. Jack Kay, wfaose wife lives at pass test examinations, to be released I
Lillian street. North Toronto, has been on April 20, for work on farms,
wounded. He was bom In Scotland vided they agree to ••eroaln ana 
88 years ago, and had .been In To- on the farms at lent three months. I 
route about three years. The only exception, to this will .. be I

Pte. Alfred H. Jackson, brother-in- thoB® boy® wh9 ar® candidates fori 
law of Mre. H. Beesley, 21 Bumfield teachers’ examinations in June next, [ 
avenue, Is reported wounded. He was and who were nllowa/l their last year's 
bom to England, but had been In To- examinations because of doing farm
ax’ “a - srxuxtîfxsss'x:

Pt- rp p T red to do not Include more thin 2001
T E Le as or 800 boys to the whole province,
wounded* for th^ihlrd ttoii. win” Th« committee has arr.nged for the 
oversees with a Canadian Mounted Rifle carrying on of » campaign among the | 
unit He Is a Canadian, 19 years old, and high school boys to enlist-them In this I 
unmarried. work; also, among the parents to ob-l
. pte. Ivan Bernard Marty, New Ham- lata their consent The byys who en- I

Acting-Capt W. 90 ft “FamSe^Corpg^d a mtiabto
Beech avenu», has been reported the Toronto College of Medicine. He Jm to ev“i lencl
wounded. He had been awarded the was a son of Dr. John B. Marty and J*^*® wU1. be .^v*n ™rrJintfnrv rrtmm He than emoloved bv was 20 years old. their membership to the corps and thecSrtered „pte- Q«®rge Helsdon, whose wife patrotio work they are. performing for 

lives at 462 Montrose avenue, has been the Empire to assstlng tho greater aowuntante. He 1» 23 years old. wounded. He was bom in Toronto 22 food production movementFlight Lieut. Harry McLean, 16 years ago. and before enlisting was em- v *1
Rowanwood avenue, has sent a mes- ployed with Hyelop Bros. His parents
sage to his parents from Edinburgh Uve at 104 Withrow avenue.
stating that he ie In hospital, but all eîîfAA»9llt2?ïr,k£«^nerly °J 27*«Vn further nartienflar* inust King street, has been wounded in theright. No further ^.rticunam shoulder by gunshot. He enlisted with
been learned. He was with tue royal a Toronto unit, and was a butcher by
flying corps, and before enlisting for occupation.
service was with the Standard Bank Pte. George Tait, whose mother lives 
in Toronto. aï Gemird street, has been wounded

Lieut. Charles Stewart Grenville byCromble, son of R. J. B. Cromble, 11 S t. Scotland 26
Rosemount road, Is severely wounded Pte. E. J. Wood. 14 Swanwick avenue,
In the thigh and knee. He enlisted An East Toronto, has been wounded by 
Winnipeg, where he had been employ- gunshot in the eye and hand. He is 
ed In a private bank for the past two Tor°nto.and a half vears He had been In To- i c “ been employed as a lithographer ana a nail years, ne nan been in to- in Vancouver, B.C., before enlisting In 
ronto eight years before going west, that city.

Lieut. H. D. Leemlng, son of Thos. Pte. J. Glass, 19 Mountstephen street 
Leemlng, 66 High Park boulevard. Is has beeh severely wounded. He Is ti 
reported as wounded and 111. He Is tndr.a uatlve of Scotland. He
19 yean, old. and a graduate of Park- ^ bfi-ld^*" 7t*n
dale Collegiate Institute, a-nd a first- Pte. William Williams, whose wife had 
year student at the University of To- been employed at 65 Woodlawn avenue. Is 
ronto. In the list of wounded. His wife now

Lieut. Roy Bailey, whose parents live Uv®f in Church street. 
at Harrow,, Ont., has been slightly „ pie' Sha»i^B whose wi,e
wounded. He was with the Wm. Da- ‘.'luthtly wounde^lnto" Ihotods^bÿ ^ 
vle« Co. before enlisting. He recelv- shot. He wae bom in Toronto, 42 
ed hie commission thru the Queen's ago, and was a builder in civil life.
Own Rifles. Pte. A. A. Black, 2162 Bufferin' street

Lieut. Edwin Trendell, 170 Olllard has been wounded. He went overseas 
avenue, has been wounded. He went wJth ? local battalion. He came to Can-
mission* on'the aVZi
the Military Medal. He was 21 years Pte. j. F. Bremner, Bloor street has 
old last Friday, and had been attend- been reported as wounded In the left arm. 
tog the agricultural college before en- Pte. James Roy Robinson, son of W. 8. 
listing. , Robinson. 25 Grenadier road, has been

Lieut. A G. Bennett, a former mem-ber of the 48th Highlanders, has been wVtolnVe^ B.a N*W
listed as wounded. He went overseas pte. J. T. Howells, whose wife resides
as a private, and was 27 years old. at 12 Trenton terrace. Is reported as
He received his commission after wounded. He Is the holder of two South 
reaching France. African medals. He came from England

Lieut. Thomas Cameron Utqubart.
son of Daniel Urquhart, has been dan- ®^rks * Pecko'«^® Iron ®®* BUtl
gerourty wounded. He Is 22 years old. pte. James McDooltog, 7 Northlands
and had been In France about three road, has been slightly wounded to the
weeks. head and b&ck. He was born to England

Lieut J. F. Smith, 10 May street 43 Ie*rs ago, and has a wife and six cttlt- 
Rosedale, son of J. F. Smith, K.C., has dren- »e had been In ^Canada for fire

He le 32
year*^d- °fd a "a3 ,i0^T1?ront0- IIe Lieut. C. W. Topping of Paritham, Ont, 
te a graduate of Trinity College. 1» reported as seriously ill. He was a

Lieut. Samuel Frank Wallace* bro- student at the Un'verslty of Toronto when
tiler of Capt Thomas G. Wallace, M.P he enlisted for overseas service, 
has been slightly wounded to the side! toeut Samuel Percy Benson, eldest son 
H® is 25 years old. and was bom at Sem'remir^’mlialnl ^îneî^A’ ’S!
Trtoi^Ct^vr^TOTnnbf* ah*tud.ent at WM formerly well known to Toronto, but Trinity Coi.ege, Toronto, when he en- gave up a Jewelry buein 
listed.

Lteut. I* D. Anderson, son of Alex.
Anderson, 1 Duggan avenue, has been 
wounded for the third time,
25 years old and before the war was 
with his father in the real estate buat-

mE.A#-was to be exacted the -Mvsir*
. 1 tight which brought victory to -ne

Will B. Worked Night an4 k*“^^Sr.5IS.XS'S:^-
Ctey to lncrea*e Sj

Production. from various sources to ba among mo
rr 1 casualties. There are few, proportion

ately, listed as killed and„
Fmnlor Hearst gave Instruction. I those ^ndf ^rte'^killedL six 

yesterday that nigh* telegrams should ^re offlcerg| and of the 48 wounded. 17 
be sent to all district representatives held commissions. There are _^o miss- 

departmenit of MHlculture toKtil! “ ’
old Ontario asking their advice on the | ^ijor -Walter Eyre Curry, only son 
suggestion that the government should ol jr. w. Curry, KC„ has been killed

each of I in action, according to a message re
ceived here yesterday. He went oversea

monstrate the use of tractors for plow- j J* tb® ^*^nag* °and°to civil life was 
tog and other farm work, and at the ^ny®^d°with the firm of Aemlllus 
same time Increase production this 9®"^* 'g Company. Major Cuiry con- 
year. tracted typhoid fever after the hattie

U the, advice of the representatives X^rjuiien and later came home to 
Is favorable to the scheme It is prefb- Lwmperate. He has been an ardent
able that about 86 such tractors ^fu&rfgt all his life- . ____
about $1000 each will be purchased capt. R. J. Wattam, whose relatives 
and put at the disposal of the farmers, )lve at Vineland, Ont-, has been killed 
to make up to some extent for the m the fighting for Vlmy Ridge. He was 
ecarclty of labor. only 21 yeàre of age. but had

The tractors. If they are used at all, wltb o,e 91st regiment. He trained 
will be worked night and day, It la at Exhibition camp. .
planned, with two crews. I Lieut. Charles Hewson, son of *. a•

It is probable that the Toronto Board Hewson, 601 Euclid avenue, -has been 
of Trade, which has expressed the de- reported killed. He was born to To 
sire to aid production by getting la- onto 21 years ago and eâucated at hot 
borers, may be asked to provide the bord Collegiate. He was well know 
crews. to Y.M.C.A. circles and work Just

It is not yet known what the ar- field, Mass., training for this work jus- 
rangement will be whereby these trac- I previous to enlisting, 
tors may be secured by the farmers. Lieut. James McArthur, son 01 ». 
It may be by the day or acre, or they ^ Mrs. John McArthur, London unt., 
may be called upon to provide the formerly on the staff of the star
—‘s.X'mvSS.K.. -3

1 been to Toronto for a number ol
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You Get More Than
18 Pints of Milk
for One Dollar

of the

:
purchase a farm tractor for 
these count! The idea la to de-

X

think howHave you ever stopped to 
much you do actually get for your dollar ? 
You get eighteen pints of milk, to be sure. | 
But you get something more when you 
buy The Farmers* Dairy Milk.

was aHOSPITAL DIRECTOR
DEFENDS COMMISSION | ye£îut. Albert Bright, 246 Evelyn av

enue. has been reported killed In ac-
Objects To Critical Comment I c* m “sion t™ruamerirt. hc

Upon Its Authority Over Army £^2e6neyr^
Medical Corps. | He .nU.ted wlt^unlv^.ity batiaUon.

10* Pallton crescent, has been 
He went overseas as

You get assured richness, wholesomeness and 
safety. fr>r the whole course of the Farmers* Dairy 
milk, from the .cows to your home, is carefully j 
watched. The cows are fed on the best of foods 
and kept in thé healthiest condition. Milking i* 
done on schedule time by experienced milkmen 
At the dairy the milk is scientifically pasteurized 
in a battery of three pasteurizers.

Lieut.
Col. Fotherlngham’s appointment aelttVes at 

director of medical services for to- killed In , ^ waa pro-vallds was made subsequent to the a battaUon sergt m Jor^ on five
agreement between the nilUtla de- «noted on the flrtd. Me *ea ^ ^ 
part ment and the military hospitals children at home aded 7 He wa8
commission, concerning which an front who h“ b?*"t ha^ uved to Tor- 
evening paper made critical comment born to Aurora but gsathe
yesterday. “The agreement so sudden- onto for some tlnl® 
ly discovered* by the evening paper Robert Simpson Compa y- 
has been to existence for six weeks," pt*. Howard Chester Staple^. "00
stated S. A. Armstrong, director of 0l Mr*. Margaret Stapleton, 71 Bernara 
the commission, to a reporter of The avenue, ha* been mleetog since one 
World last night. The paper to bottle of Courcelette and 1* now 
question objects because the com- u-t** a* having been kitted to aotion. 
mission has the right to approve A. attained the rank of sergeant-
M. C. appointment* to convalescent reverted $0 6®* to the
hospitals conducted by the commis- ^^ea He wea wounded once be-
51 "That right was agreed upon," stat- Renton Crttaîte!
ed Mr. Armstrong," because the public ^
hold* the commission responsible for Pte. Bmeet ^
the welfare of the returned so-lers. nue, In
In that position, our medical superin- now listed a* havtog ***" » 
tendent must be satisfied with the action. He was only 18 
medical staff supplied by the A. M. C„ I listed and had Ju*t left McMtrrrlch
to be assured that the patients are School. _ --------
getting the best possible treatment pt*. C. D. Burge**, 186 Beaton 

"If the reference to political ap- I gtreef, ha* been killed to action, ne
point men ts has relation to the new WBfl previously reported e* tnlsrong 
medical officer for the, Toronto unit ^4 bad been recommended for «he 
I may say that Captain Ryan was D c m. He le 28 years old and a

; placed In that position because of his ol Lancashire, England. He
great experience overseas with the I be#n ^ Canada for 12 year», five
wounded men to England and France, . had been spent in Toronto,
experience which hie predecessor did Ma)or jan M. R. fi|nctalr, formerly 
not posses*. Captain Ryan has . ® MvSte at 6 North Shwbourne street, 
wide knowledge of the work of the «u-htiy wounded. Thischief military hospitals in the Old to reported as juwnuiy wottki~. 
Country, and in addition to his skill I* <he fourth time Me name ha* P 

' as a surgeon, possesses proven ability peered to the ̂ wakyllst. He to 23
a* an organizer and administrator. His yeans old and wa* attending the Uni
overseas experience is a great asset variety of Toronto when he euXetod. 
because of the closer sympathy It Capt. Stuart D. Forbes, M.C., ecxn 

1 gives him with the returned soldier I of J. C. Forbes, the well-known Can- 
1 patients." adieu artist, ha* been wounded. His

1 1 '■ 1-1 home le in Momtireal, twrt he ^peot
board asked to pay U« «.™~ “*„TX“ 21

CHILD’S DOCTOR BILLS
Capt A. A. McKenzie, MC., son of 

Bor Took Diphtheria Home From I Dan McKenzie, of Woodbrldge, Uoeefae 
3 à U . A D.l.u We. toepeotor for Wert York, to reported

School and Result Was wounded. He wae wttti the Govemor-
Exnenrive. General’s Body Guards when warexpensive. I bpoke out and ha* seen a good deal

of the fighting since then. He wae 
AS the meeting of the finance com- awarded the military arose for eer- 

mlttee of the board of education yee- ^ yie field,
terday afternoon a letter was read from 
T. G. Wilson, of 7 Armstrong avenue, 
referring to his son, David George. It 
was stated that the boy broke bis arm 
and dislocated his shoulder while at 
Pauline avenue school, and he was 
taken to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren. While there he contracted diph
theria, which he afterwards gave to 
hie mother and baby sister, and was 
'afterwards eo run down that he de
veloped SL Vitus’s dance. The doc
tors bill came to $166, and the letter 
says: "As you call upon me to send 
my child to school, I look to you to 
look after him," and the writer asks 
the board to pay the bill.

Trustee Yokes was of the opinion 
that the sick children’s hospital should 
pay the bill, but It was decided to 
send It on to Superintendent Bishop 
and the solicitor of. the board for a 
report. Now that the city council have 
decided to send the estimates for 
building new schools on to the people,
It was asked yesterday what step the 
finance committee would take In the 
matter.
opinion that they should leave It to 
the council, and then If some children 
cannot be found accommodation, the 
onus rests on the council and not the 
board. Trustee Yoke* was of the opin
ion that a deputation should wait on 
the council and point out how impor
tant this matter Is. It was finally de
cided that the finance committee wait 
on the council. In dealing with the 
property committee’s report, when 
considering the. Item of the tenders 

^ tor the pu rebate and removal of old 
B houses. Chairman C. A. B.
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ilstant sec- *- M
!

The careful attention paid to the cows, expert ’ 
milking and scientific pasteurization make the milk 
rich in cream, extra digestible and absolutely safe 1

Then you get an assured, satisfactory delivery.! 
Our courteous salesmen deliver the milk regularly 1 
every day. It’s a reliable delivery.

stermtoed by tho re- 
wa, the men claim 
ded that they should ■ :

/.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
ARE NEEED ON FARMS You get more for your dollar in this milk than 

you do in ordinary milk. You need this extra 
food-value. It will keep your children healthy and 
strong. Order it at once.

Pte. Patterson
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18 Tickets for $1. !
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Bridgman Street

Samuel McCale’s Death
Was Result of Accident

-

1Z - nA .verdict of accidental death wa* 
returned bjr the Jury at the morgue 
last night, enquiring Into tho death 
of Samuel McCale. McCale was 58 
years of age and employed by the 
street cleaning department. He was 
just starting to work at 7.80 on tho 
morning of April 7, when he was 
struck by a bicycle ridden by Alex. 
Hall, aged 17, of 288 Perth avenue. 
Hall and his brother were riding thru 
Queen’s Park on their way to work 
when they saw McCale starting to 
cross the street Alex. Hall said that 
he applied the brake and started to go 
behind McCale, when he suddenly 
stepped back. His head struck the 
curbstone, fracturing his skulL Cor
oner J. Loudon presided.

Æ

POUCE DEPARTMENT
INCREASES SALARIES

Advances All Round Mean Ad
dition of Nearly Hundred 

Thousand to Expenditure.

PROPERTY CMajor Geary's Health Poor
Transfer to England Likely IS VISITING

A special cable -to The Toronto 
Telegram from "Douglas Robertson, 
says: Major Reginald Geary, who 
spent some montfhe at the Toronto 
battalion trenches, it to reported, wlfl 
be transferred to duty In England. 
He has never had robust health, and 
ha* had a strenuous time at the front. 
HI* friends are glad to hear he lè 
getting a change. Major Harold 
Foster, Toronto, is promoted from the 
battalion to take a staff course for a 
port at Canadian corps headquarters.

GRANTED ALIMONY
Mrs. Lydia Eilbeck Will Receive $80 

Weekly.

Annual Tour of inspect! 
Continue a Month orTrustee Steele was of the

The property committee 
board of education yesterdS 
their visits to the school) dl 
and got thru the schedule 
In the morning—after which 
Hodgson. Court ce, Edmunds, 
apd Supt. Bishop had lundi 
Prince George Hotel. On Wi 
next they will continue their 
tlon, starting at Keele street 
and afterwards proceeding to 
mode, Humberside Collegial 
nette street, Strathcone, a 
avenue, Carlton, Queen Mart 
tel, Weston avenue and Peru 
—when they will again lunfl 
Prince George Hotel. In tn 
noon they will proceed to Qw 
toria, Parkdale Collegiate, « 
Fern avenue, Vlct ria lndv 
ard and Shirley street, 
pated that the visits and daily n 
will take nearly one month- Ce 
plete.

Salary increases in the police de
partment this year amount to $94.46L 
There to an additional sum of $8,000 
for a motor car and $500 for mainten
ance. The salary of Police Magis
trate CoL Denison 1» increased from 
$6,000 to $0 000; Judge Winchester, 
$500 to $1,000; Dr. Spragge, $2,750 to 
$3,000.

It is proposed to Increase the pay 
of the matrons from $000 to $700; po
licewomen, from $600 to $700; chief 
censor, from $1,800 to $2 000; assis
tant censor, from $600 to $700; one 
stenographer, from $900 to $1000, and. 
the Italian Interpreter, from $800 to 
$400. Increase* In the ranks of the 
police force proper are as follows: 
First, second and third class police
men, patrol sergeants, detectives, ser
geants, staff sergeant and sergeant of 
detectives, $150 each; Inspectors of 
divisions, staff inspector and chief In
spector, $200; Inspector of detectives, 
assistant deputy chief of poUce and 
the chief of police, $260 each.

Inquest Opened on Body of
Man Who Died at Jafl Farm

gun-
years

James Kamey was taken suddenly 
111 at the Jail Farm on Sunday, and 
was taken to the General Hospital, 
where ho died early yesterday morn
ing. Harney is an American and was 
serving a term of 20 days. The hos
pital authorities stated that death 
was caused from heart trouble. The 
chief coroner was notified and he or
dered Coroner O. G. Rowe to open an 
Inquest The Inquest was opened at 
the morgue last evening and adjourn- 
ed until the 19th. Kamey gave the 
pone* department his name as Lee 
Haiper. His relatives reside tn New 
York.

,Brown 
I thought that the board should adver
tise in Jewish papers for these ten
ders, as the majority of the tenders 
came from the Jews. Tho reports of 
the management property, advisory 
Industrial and advisory commercial 
Committees were adopted.

Alimony at the rate of $80 per 
week was yesterday awarded to Mrs. 
Lydia Eilbeck, of Toronto, by Chief 
Justice Falconbrldge, in a Judgement 
handed down yesterday at Osgoode 
Halt The defendant. R. J. Eilbeck, 
of Newcastle, Ont, made no appear
ance, neither was he represented.

Mrs. El1 beck claims that her hus
band had deserted and abandoned her 
since 1914, She also alleges that he 
sought to force her to sign a separa
tion allowance on an offer of prop
erty, worth $6,000.

They were married In 1902, when 
the defendant was high sheriff of the 
Yukon Territory.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
m the "Highlands of Ontario,” 2000 

feet above sea level, a region of for
ests, lakes and rivers covering over 
2,000,000 acres. Canoe trips, camping 
and fishing galore. Good hotels. High
land Inn opens May 7th. Free de
scriptive literature on request to C. E. 
Horning, Union Station, Toronto.

A whirlwind campaign to raise $50,'- 
000, to erect a much needed Sunday 
school for Rivet-dale children. Is being 
carried on by St Barnabas' Church, 
Dajtforth avenue, on the 18th, 19th and

Tuesday evening, April IT, there wfl.1
he a u.nner a," ...c i aiisn rial, ivi me 
campaign workers.

It is expected that Sir Henry Pel- 
latt, Mayor Church and Lt.-Col. W. S. 
Dlnnick will bj guests at the meeting.
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HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

Y-MwhÎ. Mwnbel3 )Vil1. Ca-operate 
With War Production Club*

COMMITTED FOR TRIAhl
Tony DIFlorio and hie wlttÇU 

were arraigned in the pollti 
yesterday on a charge of rowel ^ 
Llonio of $100, and were co”! 
for trial. It Is alleged that .t* 
enticed Llonio Into the hotto® ®q 
her husband held him up wit® ^ 
and took the money. -jgg

TO HIGHER COURT.
Alleged to have stoMB t8*1’ 

his employer, Leon ShehnWkJ 
Bridle wae committed for tnsg 
he appeared In the police 
terday.

by the Russell

wa® held In the

Club. The Idea Is to fort® ♦ arides

Œ' “ ‘ roE^'rs^o
Lance-Corp. Leslie Ivor Kemshead. son °f their vacation, to wot* on the /arm. 

of Mr. and Mrs. Kemshead, 25 Spring- <• W. Woods drew attention to the 
hurst avenue, has been missing since (act that the main problem has been 
AP1-1' 3- He was boro to Wwltngten, solved, and there now remains the 
England, 21 shears ago, and bad been la food question. e

KEPT GAMING HOUSE.
REMANDED FOR WEEK.

Dymon Klim, John Bollcko and 
Michael Surreby appeared in the po
lice court yesterday on a charge of 
stabbing John Waldusky about the 
bead, face and neck with a knife on 
Sunday during a drunken brawl. They 
were remanded for a week on a charge 
y wounding.

For keeping a common gaming 
house, George Fletcher, the president 
of tiie colored club, 156 York street 
wa* committed to the Jail term for 60 
days, and fined $200 and costs for 
having tiquer on the premises, when 
he came up In the police-court yester
day. Fifteen other members were each 
fined $3 for being fréquentera
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